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We calculate the free energies of unstable stacking fault~USF! configurations on the glide and shuffle slip
planes in silicon as a function of temperature, using the recently developed environment-dependent interatomic
potential ~EDIP!. We employ the molecular dynamics~MD! adiabatic switching method with appropriate
periodic boundary conditions and restrictions to atomic motion that guarantee stability and include volume
relaxation of the USF configurations perpendicular to the slip plane. Our MD results using the EDIP model
agree fairly well with earlier first-principles estimates for the transition from shuffle to glide plane dominance


























































toThe physics describing the behavior of extended defe
at the microscopic level and its relation to macroscopic m
chanical properties of materials, which are of fundamen
importance to technology, have been the subject of inve
gation for many years. An example of intriguing macr
scopic behavior is the brittle-ductile transition~BDT!, corre-
sponding to a change in the state of the system from a bri
easily fractured, into a ductile, tough substance that can
ily undergo plastic deformation. Silicon is a material
which the BDT is particularly spectacular, taking place ov
a very narrow temperature range of only a few degrees K1,2
at a critical temperature near 873 K. Brittle or ductile beha
ior is related to the response of a sharp crack tip to exte
loading: Brittleness is typically associated with easy cra
propagation, whereas ductility is characterized by blunting
the crack tip through the emission of dislocations. The m
croscopic mechanisms behind the crack tip response ar
lated to the ability of the solid to nucleate and emit disloc
tions from the loaded crack tip.3
While complex atomistic processes such as disloca
nucleation and mobility cannot easily be captured by sim
phenomenological models, certain features of the structur
Si may be related to the abruptness of the BDT in this m
terial. In silicon two distinct sets of closely packed$111% slip
planes, called ‘‘glide’’ and ‘‘shuffle’’ sets,3 are relevant for
dislocation nucleation and slip. Dislocations nucleated on
shuffle set are relatively narrow making the resistance to
location motion, the so-called Peierls stress, relatively h
and their mobility low. On the glide set the mobility prope
ties are different. Due to the splitting of dislocations in
partials on this set, the corresponding Peierls stresses
smaller and the dislocation mobility is higher. In this sen
the abruptness of the BDT in silicon may be associated w
a sudden change in the dominance of one set over the o


























required that can link the processes of dislocation nuclea
and motion to simple, material-specific quantities which c
be calculated accurately.
Recent theoretical work by Rice and collaborators4–6 de-
veloped such a model of dislocation nucleation at a crack
based on a continuum elasticity approach and the Pe
stress concept. From this analysis, the so-called unst
tacking energygus was found to be a measure for the res
tance to dislocation nucleation at a crack tip~we refer to this
below as the dislocation nucleation criterion!. The unstable
stacking energy, which corresponds to the unstable stac
fault ~USF! configuration,7,8 is defined as the lowest energ
barrier that needs to be crossed when one half of a per
crystal slips, on a dislocation nucleation plane of intere
relative to the other half, completing a total displaceme
equal to one lattice repeat vector.
The calculations performed by Kaxiras and Duesbe7
and Juan and Kaxiras,8 based on first principles density func
tional theory techniques within the local density approxim
tion ~DFT-LDA!, provided accurate values forgus on the
shuffle and glide planes of Si. Through the use of Vineyar
transition state theory~TST!,9 these zero temperature resu
were extended to finite temperature and press
conditions.7,8 This approach, while illustrating the basic ide
of an abrupt transition from shuffle to glide set dominance
a function of temperature, is theoretically limited, becaus
neglects real dynamics of atoms on either side of the
plane and it relies on mapping the system to an oversim
fied two-dimensional model. It is therefore desirable to
clude finite temperature effects in an explicit manner. To t
end, finite temperature molecular dynamics~MD! simulation
of the USF configurations would represent an interesting
provement. Within such a context the application of a fin
temperature first-principles MD method would be most a
propriate. However, as long as the present computatio



































































12 556 PRB 58BRIEF REPORTSlarger systems over wide temperature ranges, an approxi
approach based on empirical models remains the only a
native. With the development of the empirical environme
dependent interatomic potential~EDIP! for silicon,10,11 the
application of such an approach seems now feasible. As
posed to other empirical models,12,13EDIP captures with ad-
equate realism several important stable, metastable,
saddle-point configurations, including the energetics of g
eralized stacking faults and dislocation cores, and prom
to be very useful for the description of the dynamics of U
configurations.
In this Brief Report we address the question of the infl
ence of finite temperature effects on the dislocation nu
ation criterion, through an explicit calculation of the fre
energies associated with the USF configurations on the g
and shuffle sets as a function of temperature. For this p
pose we employ the MD adiabatic switching method wh
is based on the simulation of thermodynamically reversi
processes and enables the efficient and quantitatively reli
determination of thermal quantities including all anharmo
effects.14–16 We use the EDIP model for the description
the interatomic forces in the MD simulations and comp
our results to DFT-LDA results.8
Two specific technical issues are involved in the M
simulation of USF configurations. The first concerns t
definition of the two atomic USF configurations~ huffle and
glide! within MD cells. For this purpose, the choice of a
orthogonal coordinate system formed by axes paralle
@111#, @101̄#, and@12̄1# directions is most appropriate. Th
glide and shuffle USF configurations are defined by the
displacement vectors112 @12̄1# and
1
4 @101̄# ~in units of the
lattice parameter!,7,8 respectively, which describe the relativ
displacement of the two atomic blocks adjacent to the cry
slip plane under consideration. These properties are im
mented by adding the corresponding slip displacement v
tors on the periodic boundary repeat vectors in the@111#
direction of the computational cells.
The second issue is related to the fact that the USF c
figurations are intrinsically unstable. Due to the state of s
of these configurations, considerable shear stresses app
the system, which tend to relax through shear strain. In o
to prevent this relaxation during the MD simulations, t
motion of the atoms in the two planes immediately adjac
to the slip planes is restricted to the@111# direction, perpen-
dicular to the shear stresses.
The size of the computational cells utilized for the sim
lation of the USF configurations is chosen such that the
teraction between the periodic images is negligibly small.
this end, the number of atoms for both the glide and shu
USF configurations was fixed at 648, divided in 36 atom
~111! planes. In order to allow for volume relaxation perpe
dicular to the slip planes,gus ~including atomic relaxation! is
evaluated at several volumes below and above the ideal
ume of bulk silicon. For the glide set, the minimum value
gus is obtained for a perpendicular expansionDzglide
50.35 Å, while the minimum value ofgus for the shuffle set
USF configuration is obtained for a contractionDzshuffle5
20.22 Å.
Table I shows several 0 Kgus values characterized b


































DFT-LDA.8 Although EDIP correctly predictsgus to be
higher for the glide set than for the shuffle set, the quant
tive discrepancies with DFT-LDA are significant. The co
sequences of these discrepancies will be discussed fu
below. Despite the quantitative differences, EDIP succe
fully captures the qualitative trends predicted by DFT-LD
for the effects of relaxation ongus. Both approaches predic
the influence of atomic relaxation to be larger on the gl
set, and that volume relaxation is more pronounced on
shuffle set.
In order to evaluate the free energies of the USF confi
rations, a series of MD adiabatic switching simulations
performed for several temperatures between 200 and 160
In these simulations, the interacting silicon atoms are tra
formed into identical harmonic oscillators, under (N,V,T)
conditions.15,16 The equilibrium positions of the oscillator
are centered at the equilibrium positions of the silicon ato
in the USF configurations and all oscillators have the sa
characteristic frequency. Effects of thermal expansion
taken into account using lattice constants determined fr
standard (N,P,T) simulations for bulk silicon.
The results of these calculations are summarized in Fig
FIG. 1. USF Helmholtz free energies as a function of tempe
ture, for the glide and shuffle sets in silicon at zero pressure.
TABLE I. Static ~0 K! unstable stacking energygus for the
$111% shuffle and glide set in silicon at various levels of relaxatio
All values are in J m22. The DFT results were taken from Juan an
Kaxiras ~Ref. 6!.


























































PRB 58 12 557BRIEF REPORTSwhich shows the USF configuration Helmholtz free energ
at zero pressure for the glide and shuffle sets as a functio
temperature. Over the entire temperature range, the H
holtz free energy of the glide set USF configuration is hig
than for the shuffle set, although the difference between th
decreases with increasing temperature. Figures 2 and 3 s
the respective contributions of the enthalpy and entropy
ferences between the glide and shuffle USF configuratio
At this point it is interesting to analyze the results of the
MD simulations within the framework of Rice’s theory o
dislocation nucleation. So far, the calculations have igno
the possible influence of finite pressure conditions. Th
effects should be taken into account in order to obtain a m
realistic picture of the energetics involved in the dislocat
nucleation criterion. To this end the introduction of th
Gibbs free energy per unit area according to the definit
adopted by Kaxiras and Duesbery7 and Juan and Kaxiras8 is
appropriate:
G~P,T!5F~T!1PDz. ~1!
FIG. 2. Zero pressure enthalpy difference between the glide
shuffle USF configurations as a function of temperature.
FIG. 3. Entropy difference between the glide and shuffle U













HereF(T) is the Helmholtz free energy per unit area~deter-
mined from the adiabatic switching simulations! andDz rep-
resents the volume relaxation perpendicular to the slip pl
under consideration. According to the dislocation nucleat
criterion, the condition that the preferred slip plane chan
from shuffle to glide is given by Gshuffle(P,T)
5Gglide(P,T), which describes the (P,T) coexistence curve
separating the two dislocation nucleation regimes in
phase diagram.
Before embarking on the construction of the EDIP pha
diagram, the question related to the quantitativegus discrep-
ancy mentioned earlier should be addressed. According
Table I, EDIP overestimates the difference between the g
and shuffle values ofgus at zero temperature~including
atomic and volume relaxation! by more than a factor 3. Sinc
this discrepancy is reflected in the finite temperature val
of gus, it strongly affects the free energies and distorts
corresponding EDIP phase diagram. In order to elimin
this effect, the EDIP Helmholtz free energy differences a
corrected in such a manner that the zero temperature v
equals the corresponding DFT-LDA value. This correction
most conveniently accomplished by means of a simple ri
energy shift imposed for all temperatures. Such a shift o
modifies the static energy scales while it leaves unaltered
dynamical entropic properties.
Figure 4 shows a comparison between the corrected E
phase diagram~continuous line! and the DFT-LDA results8
~dotted line!. For (P,T) values below~above! these curves,
the glide~shuffle! set USF configuration has lower free e
ergy. Both coexistence curves agree fairly well, with deriv
tives dP/dT of the same order of magnitude over the ent
temperature range. Furthermore, the curves intersect
1100 K with nearly equal slopes. The most significant diffe
ence between both curves is the inflection point which
pears in the EDIP phase diagram and originates from
d
F
FIG. 4. Phase diagram: Coexistence curves separating the
erable nucleation of dislocations on shuffle planes versus glide
The full line represents the results obtained with the EDIP poten
after correction for the overestimated difference ingus. The dotted
line represents the DFT-LDA calculations by Juan and Kaxi



















































12 558 PRB 58BRIEF REPORTSspecific behavior of the glide-shuffle entropy difference a
function of temperature~negative first derivative and positiv
second derivative!. However, despite this discrepancy, bo
phase diagrams show no pronounced differences. This
gests that the exact treatment of temperature dependen
brational effects in the present simulations does not sign
cantly alter the qualitative picture resulting from th
approximate TST approach adopted in earlier DFT-LDA c
culations.
The phase diagrams in Fig. 4 illustrate the basic idea o
abrupt transition from shuffle to glide set dominance un
specific temperature and pressure conditions. Such a tra
tion may be related to the sharp BDT transition observed
silicon. Although dislocations nucleate more easily
shuffle planes, the splitted Shockley partials on the glide
are more mobile. In this sense, the transition from brittle
ductile behavior might be directly related to the abrupt tra
sition from shuffle to glide set dominance. Within such
interpretation, the EDIP and DFT-LDA phase diagram
might indicate a transition temperature at the intersec
points of the coexistence curves with the experimental br
fracture stress. In this manner both EDIP and DFT-LD
would predict a transition temperature of 1100 K which
not unreasonably far from the experimental critical tempe
ture of 873 K.
However, these results cannot be taken literally for s
eral reasons. First, important factors such as electronic





















core reconstruction effects have been neglected in the pre
approach. Furthermore, the microscopic mechanisms
volved in the BDT transition phenomenon may involv
subtleties which are not included in the approach adopte
this work. Therefore, a direct quantitative interpretation
the dislocation nucleation criterion represents an oversim
fication, although we expect the qualitative picture furnish
by this approach to be reasonable.
In summary, we have calculated the free energies of
shuffle and glide USF configurations in silicon as a functi
of temperature. For this purpose we used the recently de
oped empirical EDIP model and applied the MD adiaba
switching method which allows accurate and efficient det
mination of thermal quantities including all anharmonic e
fects. The results of the finite temperature MD simulatio
agree fairly well with earlier DFT-LDA calculations on th
transition from shuffle to glide dominance as a function
temperature. This suggests that the full inclusion of fin
temperature effects in our simulations does not significan
alter the qualitative picture provided by the TST DFT-LD
approach, in which such effects were treated in an appr
mate manner.
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